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O Adolph Zukor,

eader of the motion

picture industry, who
first envisioned quality

motion picture enter-

tainment for the mil-

lions as we know it

today and whose hand

and spirit is most re-

sponsible for the mighty

progress of Paramount,

this book and this pro-

gram of pictures are

dedicated.
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THREE
MILESTONE

ARAMOUNT'S 20th Birthday Jubilee is of

world-wide interest. For the history of Paramountandof Adolph Zukor

is the history of the motion picture industry.

In 1905, Mr. Zukor at his theatre in Newark, N.J. , introduced the

first multiple-reel picture,"The Passion Play". He installed the first

organ ever heard in a picture house and a quartet singing"The Rosary".

The instant response which these innovations, new and daring for

their time, received from the public, the entertainment and genuine

inspiration which the crowded houses derived, impressed Mr. Zukor

deeply. He resolved to devote his life and fortune to the production

and distribution of quality photoplays.

The ideal of the modern motion picture and of Paramount was born.

His plans brought slowly but surely to fruition, Mr. Zukor in 1911

gave the world "Queen Elizabeth", starring Sarah Bernhardt. The

succession of "famous players in famous plays"—James K. Hackett in

"The Prisoner of Zenda", Mrs. Fiske in "Tess of the D'Urbervilles"

and the rest of the royal line— started.

Down through two scores of crowded years Paramount has devoted

itself to this ideal first conceived by Adolph Zukor. Today we pause

to recall our glorious past and declare anew our allegiance to our first

principles.

We realize the present and the future are of prime importance. Every

department of the great Paramount institution is pledged to climax

our twenty years of leadership in 1931-2 with the finest program of

product it has ever been our good fortune to produce or exhibitors

to play.



The first Paramount Poster "Queen Elizabeth."

/WENTY years of leadership!

Twenty years of furnishing to exhibitors and the

public the world's finest motion pictures in quantity.

More important, twenty years of living steadfastly

up to the original high ideal of entertainment

quality and service envisioned by Adolph Zukor.

Paramount is more than a picture company, more

than a great international

institution with far-flung

office buildings, studios

and exchanges enough

to form a large city and

^manpower sufficient to

inhabit it.

Jesse L. Lasky's first production, "The Squaw Man". Filmed in Hollywood.

DtlStin Far mi m and Cecil B. De Milk apprnr.

FOR 20 YEARS
I PRINCIPLES

Paramount is a never failing source of great shows

delivered when and as promised, a trade mark of

dependability and fair dealing, a protector of exhib-

itor investments, the foremost bulwark of the in-

dustry, staunch and strong as Gibraltar.

The leading stars, the most successful directors,

the outstanding creative talent in all branches in

every season are identified with Paramount. Individ-

uals come and go; Paramount goes marching on!

Hundreds of theatre men have made fortunes by

relying exclusively on Paramount product. Hun-
dreds will get rich from this wise policy. Nobody
who has placed his chief reliance in this company

has made a mistake.



PARAMOUNT PRODUCT AND
HAVE LED THE INDUSTRY
The acting profession respects Paramount. It- is

the highest ambition of players to work in our stu-

dios. It is the mark of superior merit.

Exhibitors like to deal with Paramount. It is

profitable, and square dealing is appreciated.

The public gives its patronage to Paramount

showmen. Quality product and our widespread

publicity and advertising have won them.

Here is no mere commercial enterprise actuated

by the desire for profit alone. Here is a responsible,

stable institution built upon solid rock, convinced

that its purpose of supplying the best popular en-

tertainment to the world millions is a high and

essential mission.

Those who buy from Paramount buy more than

film in cans. They buy the high ideals, the dependa-

bility, the quality guarantees and the other assets

symbolized by the Paramount trade mark that

money cannot buy.

Today we reaffirm our

faith in all that Paramount

stands for. We believe that

the program of pictures

announced in this book

will earn for this company

a deeper regard and a lof-

tier leadership than ever

before.



Marlene Dietrich

TODAY'S BIGGEST HITS!
TVJOTHING is so important to exhibitors as the answer to, "What kind
-L ^ of pictures are you giving us right now and in the next few weeks?"

It's a happy fact that the best Paramount product of the current season comes
from March to August, 1931. We believe it is our strongest spring line-up.

To go back a minute to the beginning of the 1930-31 season, we need only to

cite such hits as the Marx Brothers in "Animal Crackers", "Manslaughter",
"Let's Go Native", Ruth Chatterton in "Anybody's Woman" and "The Right
to Love", Lubitsch's "Monte Carlo", Maurice Chevalier in "Playboy of Paris",

Nancy Carroll in "Laughter", Harold Lloyd in "Feet First", "Tom Sawyer"
and Marlene Dietrich to prove that Paramount leads this year, as usual.

But even bigger hits are here and on the way. ******** t f t

"DISHONORED", starring the Great Dietrich with Victor McLaglen, is

smashing all records in its long run at the Rialto, New York. Topping even
"Morocco" figures in key spots.

"UNFAITHFUL", starring Ruth Chatterton with Paul Lukas, is making even
the high "Anybody's Woman" marks tumble. Another Chatterton picture
"MY SIN" set for July release.

'SCANDAL SHEET", in which George Bancroft stars with Clive Brook and
Kay Francis, is doing the heaviest Bancroft business in years. "HONOR
AMONG LOVERS", starring Claudette Colbert and Fredric March with
Charlie Ruggles, is proving to be just what the box office ordered.
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"SKIPPY'\ the fine kids-adults classic with a marvelous kid cast and

story, will outgross "TOM SAWYER" two to one. "MAN OF THE
WORLD" and "LADIES' MAN", strong William Powell vehicles with

strong casts, are due to mop up.

"GUN SMOKE", with Richard Arlen, Mary Brian and big cast, goes into

the Rialto, New York, for a run. "TARNISHED LADY", debut of the

glamorous Tallulah Bankhead, with Clive Brook as co-star, is being

hailed as the surprise sensation of the year.

An amazing NANCY CARROLL-FREDRIC MARCH drama of a brand

new type is nearing completion for May release. "CITY' STREETS",

with a great cast including Gary Cooper, Sylvia Sidney, Paul Lukas,

William Boyd and Wynne Gibson, is an important picture.

"VICE SQUAD", "THE LAWYER'S SECRET", "CONFESSIONS

OF A CO-ED", "KICK IN" (Bow), "QUEEN OF HOLLYWOOD"
(by Sinclair Lewis), "PLASTERED" (Ruggles), "UP POPS THE
DEVIL" and "THE NIGHT BEFORE MARRIAGE" are other big

ones on the way!
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PARAMOUNT
THE BUY WORD FOR 1931-2!

Wee think Paramount's 20th Birthday Jubilee

Program, announced in the pages that follow,

constitutes the strongest group of product in this

company's history.

We will release a full supply of pictures in the

coming season. With public tastes in plays and

players continually changing and with our policy of

giving theatres the best of every new development,

we cannot undertake at this time to describe the

exact details of every picture.

To hogtie production and confine it to a program

fixed in some cases over a year before the pictures

are released would be the worst possible service to

theatres. For that reason this announcement must

not be held a part of any written exhibition contract.

Subsequent pages contain:

1. A large number of productions definitely to

be made by Paramount and released in 1931-2. In

many cases the pictures are finished or in production.

2. A definite list of stars of known box office

value, with the number of pictures each star will

make and a description of pictures set now.

3. A complete line-up of quality short subjects

based upon actual theatre needs and consisting of

proven successful series and of real star names of

established merit.

Additional feature pictures of the same high

standard will be announced from time to time and

produced.

On the basis of the information given in these

pages and of all that the Paramount trade mark stands

for and has stood for during 20 years of acknowl-

edged leadership of this business, we invite you to

study this program carefully and then make certain

of having Paramount in the coming season by

buying and reserving playing time NOW I

THE BOOK OF THE YEAR!



AND
NOW FOR
THE NEW PRODUCT!



The famous Harold Lloyd hits are produced by theHAROLD LLOYD CORPORATION. PARAMOUNT releases.
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INDISCRETION
DIR6CTCD BY JOSt? VON vSTeRNBGRG
THE first of the new season productions starring the most popular woman

on the screen will be "Indiscretion". Josef von Sternberg, who directed

"Morocco" ,\\u\ "Dishonored", will make it. Miss Dietrich will he seen .1- ,1

glamorous lady of mystery loved by many men but her heart true to only one.

Settings and other details will reflect the high standards of quality that have

distinguished the Dietrich-von Sternberg Paramount successes to date, fallow-

ing "Indiscretion", Miss Dietrich will be starred in other Paramount releases.

MAULCrK DKT&IGH



The Amazing Rise of Dietrich

f\ glamorous new star captured the hearts and

imaginations of the public during the past season,

and Marlene Dietrich became the outstanding

female screen personality of the world. Even

before the release of her very first picture,

"Morocco", theatre goers sensed her greatness.

"The Blue Angel" and "Dishonored" confirmed

the public's judgement. Beautiful, glamorous,

exotic, mysterious and a splendid actress, "the

woman who is all women" has swept to glory.

Her name in electrics is today probably the most

potent magnet a theatre can possess.

Newspapers, maga-

zines and the conver-

sations of the fan

millions are filled

with talk about this

gorgeous girl. She is

the idol of the hour

— and a lasting one

because her popu-

larity is based upon

real merit.

Fine Dietrich pictures

have been made.

Greater ones are on

the way. The riches

of her magnificent

art and personality

have only been hinted.

Under the gifted

hand of Josef von

Sternberg, a mini-

mum of two Dietrich

releases will come to

you in 1931-2.
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SMlLinCr
ueuTenAnT ?
With CLAUDETTE COLBERT,

MIRIAM HOPKINS and

CHARLIE RUGGLES
The Prince of Personality and the Master Director

creators of "The Love Parade", re-united. With ai

even greater cast and story! Chevalier smiling, sing

ing and winking his merry way in and out of love,

succumbing to marriage with a plain Princess and then

seeing her blossom into a warm-blooded beauty under

the care of his own dancing-girl sweetheart. Story and

adaptation by Ernest Vajda and Samson Raphaelson.

Music by Oscar Straus. Lyrics by Clifford Grey.

flnennsT

LUBIT5CHH
PRODUCTIOn





C^gam Maunce returns, on the screen, to hisbeloved Paree as a setting for this gay, poignantromance of the boulevards, tenement! and man-
sions of that exciting city. Marcel Achard'sfavo-

TtZ? "n
y

'

"La Vi£ £St Bd,e '' is the basis
of the story. Donald Ogden Stewart, prominent
American author, is adapting.
Maurice will be seen as a modern singing vaga-bond of the Paris streets, eager for love or a lark

or both. Fmding ten thousand francs in the gut-
ter, he is swept into a tempest of adventures and
mto a love affair with a beautiful rich girl, whom
he rescues from the Seine. Dressing in boy's
clothes, she joins him in his wanderings, with
startling results.

H. D'Abbadie DArrast is directing. The cast
is of unusual excellence. Yes, Maurice will sing.



*C#rI* dxH&Town*

with PAUL LUKAS, KAY FRANCIS
and LILYAN TASHMAN

A drama that searches deeply into the hearts of the dazz-
ling unmarried but not unwooed big city girls who ride

in limousines but don't pay the chauffeurs. Are they
happy? Do they ever really love? This story about one
of them, her man, his wife, his son, her younger sister,

tells the startling, intimate truth. Your box office wins!



MARX BROTHERS
MAKE NEW HIT
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THE MARX
^.MONKEY

1 he merry, mad Marxes are in again! The
frenzied foursome that wowed the movie mil-

lions in "The Cocoanuts" and panicked them

in "Animal Crackers" promise that "Monkey
Business" will out-laugh and out-gross any

Marx hit ever made. Groucho has a brand

new crop of rapid-fire nonsense. Mute Harpo
whangs the harp and chases the blondes.

Chico, the tough guy, prowls his omniverous

way. Zeppo furnishes the one sane spot in the

lunatic Marxian universe. The buffooning

brothers are invading an unsuspecting

Hollywood for this opus.



BROTHEIIS
BUSINESS *

/he story is by Will B. Johnstone and S. J.

Perelman, the nationally known humorists. It

starts with the Marxes as stowaways on an

ocean liner, with the whole ship's company in

pursuit. Arrived in New York, they interview

the ship reporters sent to interview them,

then embark for Florida, by request. Having

wrecked a millionaire's home, family and

nerves there, Groucho psycho-analyzes a

horse in his well known style. From there

on it gets louder and funnier. Frank Tuttle

will direct the Big Four of Fun, which is

good news too.



With Claudette COLBERT
A large and distinguished cast appears with Paramount^ glamor-
ous brunette in this smart, exciting story by Charles Bracken,
Saturday Evening Post and New Yorker ace writer. An under-
paid social secretary by day, a bejewelled social belle by night
this beautiful girl invades the loves, scandals and intrigues of
high society. The production is box office from start to finish

"SECI\E-T/ of* SECKETAlVT
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JOSEF VON STERNBERG
production with

PHILLIPS HOLMES
SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANCES DEE
Adapted by Josef von Sternberg and Samuel

Hojfenstein from thefamous novel by

THEODORE DREISER

e
jWw,
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TiA^ttY
. A(^ow Dreiser's mighty masterpiece,

written with a pen of fire, lives upon
the talking screen. No heroes, no vil-

lains; human beings, pawns of fate,

groping, loving, sinning. Weak, likable

Clyde; lonely, love-hungry Roberta;

rich, beautiful Sondra. All the stark,

powerful drama of human courage and
folly revealed so the world will long

remember.

Millions have read the book in many
tongues. Millions await the picture. From
the master hand of Josef von Sternberg,

creatorof"Morocco"and"Dishonored",

it is coming. With an ideal cast and a

marvelous Paramount surrounding pro-

duction. More than a picture; A
WORLD AWAITED EVENT!

' yivi
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HOURS
(Serialized in the miiiion-

reader Cosmopolitan Magazine
and topping every best-selling

book list for over a year, Louis

Bromfield's "24 HOURS" has

been read everywhere.
Its dynamic story packs a life-

time of tense action and emotion
into two turns of the clock! Ten
colorful men and women from
every walk of New York life

are plunged with startling swift-

ness into drama that carries

everything—wealth, passions,

careers, murder—in its relent-

less force.

Swept by the tide are Rosa
Dugan, dark, smouldering
night club siren; Jim Towner,
her Park Ave. admirer; Tony,

her gunman lover; hard.beau-

tifi.il Mrs. Wintringham, and

the rest of the startling Bro in-

field gallery of immortals.

Directed by Rouben Mamoulian

CLIVE BROOK
KAY FRANCIS

LILYAN TASHMAN
REGIS TOOMEY

EUGENE PALLETTE



With CARJIAA BARAKS. TOM DOUGLAS »»,t w-so.r <„*,



A R E ELL
TO ARMS
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From the novel by

ERNEST HEMINGWAY
and the stage play arranged

by Laurence Stallings

^T^HE world proclaims it "the greatest

-1 novel written by any living American".

To its millions of admirers "A Farewell to

Arms" is more than a book; it is a rich,

unforgettable emotional experience which

they are eager to re-live upon the screen.

Against the giant canvas of strife and

blood, Hemingway tells his beautiful story

of the casual amorousness of an American

officer and a British nurse that flamed into

a deep, fierce love. A love that leaped

beyond convention, beyond life itself. A

drama that is shocking, awesome, beautiful

and stirring to the very roots.

Paramount promises a picture worthy of

this magnificent subject and one destined

to stand beside the great cinema classics

of all times.

With

GARY COOPER
and a distinguished cast espe-

cially selected by Jesse L. Lasky



TO A-KMS
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brilliant Cosmopolitan Magazine

serial and best selling novel of a

Marriage that Was Not Made in Heaven

!

A story that dares to expose the wealthy,

smart, too -wise younger generation of today

and show what's in their hearts. Every young

girl and boy from 17 to 30 — and that's practically

75% of your audiences — has read it and is talking

about it. To be produced on a lavish scale by Paramount

with Carole Lombard, Norman Foster, others, in the cast



^AZZLING, dangerous daughter of the rich class whose romances

begin at Palm Beach and end at Reno, this heroine yearns for one great

love with one great, god-like man. With the pick of the world at her

feet, who is he? Bill, the bronzed athlete? Joe, the mental wizard,

who flatters her by telling her she has a mind in her too-beautiful body?

Stan, her fiery pal and worshipper since she was six?

She tries all three! With the bold audacity of wealth and beauty she

sweeps into men's hearts like a golden tornado. Tempting life and love.

Taking and giving. Every girl and boy, man and woman, will love her.
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-/aramount announces with pride the coming

special production of Robert Louis Stevenson's im-

mortal drama of dual identity. The masterpiece

that makes all other ventures into the nerve-ting-

ling unknown seem child's play beside it. Dr. Jekyll

—loved by beautiful women, sought by society.

Mr. Hyde—fiend and criminal. They are one and

the same man ! The greatest acting roles in the

realm of entertainment. A cast worthy of them

will soon be announced.

DrJekijllandMrHyde



Chatterton
STEPDAUGHTERS

D F WAR
The soul-stirring story of a strong,

lovely woman who not only braved

the horrors of the Western Front but

sacrificed her own love affair to bear

the brunt of the shames, fears and

temptations of her weaker girl com-
panions. With FayWray, Jean Arthur
and others. From the Collier's Weekly
serial and novel by Helen Z. Smith.



TOMORROW
and

TOMORROW"
]W ISS CHATTERTON is ideally cast as

the heroine of Philip Barry's (author of

"Holiday") great play, still playing to packed

hous. s at the Henry Miller Theatre, New York,

after months of sensational success. As the

courageous, unconventional wife, to whom mar-

riage is not enough, this great star is bound to

excel herself. For it is a part that artistes

dream of playing some day but so seldom se-

cure. Two men shape her life—-one, her good

bul <.irthbound husband; the other, a man who
touches the inner places of her soul. "Tomorrow
and Tomorrow" will be one of the distinguished

events of the scre< n \ ear.



[]cinci| Carro
in

<M
WILDMMm

ISS CARROLL as the attractive heroine

of Mated Howe Farnham's popular

novel of the same name. The story ot a high

spirited, pretty but poor girl who is swept

into an elopement by a rich boy, then has to

battle all of his snobbish relatives in order to

hold him. For a time she seems to be con-

quered by her fiery ordeal but her native pluck

and courage win out.



as a

daring New York girl who tells

society's secrets as a

DETERM I NED to be rich at any cost,

Miss Carroll takes a job as personal

maid to a wealthy beauty, to learn how society

women live, dress and lure men. Having found

out, she registers at the Ritz. A wealthy man
falls in love with her. Her scheme works all

too well! An intimate glimpse into the pri-

vate world of the moneyed, as exciting as it is

entertaining. Story by Grace Perkins.



c/ \.ot since Marlene Dietrich has Paramount introduced a new star

with as electrifying a personality and so rich a promise as Tallulah

Bankhead, the Golden Blonde from Alabama. Deserting the American

stage at the height of a successful career, Miss Bankhead became a

sensation for years in London. Now she has returned to her native

land and is winning fresh laurels on the screen. Equally meteoric has

been the rise to popularity of handsome Fredric March. He is the new

male idol of the fans. These two players will be co-starred in an orig-

inal story by John Colton, co-author of "Rain". It is an intense love

drama. Later each will be starred separately in other big pictures.

TALLULAH BANkH€AD..FR€DRIC MARCH



*
STARS-AMI REAL STARS
The word "stars" is often loosely

applied. Merely billing a plaver above

the title of the picture doesn't make

a star. The box-office alone makes

the REAL STARS.

A real star is an outstanding screen

personality whose name draws big

crowds to theatres. Paramount's

Stars are Real Stars.

To buy Paramount stars is a guaran-

tee to exhibitors of real high-powered

names that attract. To be a Para-

mount star is a coveted honor among

screen actresses and actors. It is the

highest mark of distinction in the

profession.

Sometimes stars flash almost over-

night, like a Dietrich or a Chevalier.

Sometimes they are built over a period

of years.

Paramount is the industry's great star-

maker. More real stellar figures have

been developed in our studios than

in all others put together.

Under the care of Paramount's expert

production organization, with the best

of everything surrounding them, real

talent meets the reward of stardom

naturally and inevitably in Para-

mount's studios.

Never in the history of this company

have we had so many well established

real stars under our banner. Never

have we been blessed with so many

talented personalities, with such rich

star possibilities. We list them in the

pages that follow. We are proud of

them and we believe you will be too.

* * *



HAROLD LLOYD

Always outstanding events of any season, Harold Lloyd

productions are especially welcome in these exacting times

when it takes big stars and big attractions to make big

money. Lloyd pictures, drawing both adults and children,

are healthy tonics for the entire industry. His latest, nov

in work by the Harold Lloyd Corporation, will be a leading

feature of Paramount^ 20th Birthday Jubilee.



MARLENE DIETRICH

The sensational rise of Marlene Dietrich is another ex-

ample of Paramount's ability to develop great box office

stars almost over night in its own studios. In the course of

three pictures Miss Dietrich has become second to none.



m

mavrice i hkvauek

Chevalier has been hailed by scores of' critics as "the

greatest single attraction in show business". I housands of

fan admirers share this opinion. Certainly his famous name

on a marquise is a surefire reason for packed houses.



I It I IHt 14 MARCH
The current season saw Fredric March mount
swiftly up the ladder of popularity. "Laughter", "The
Royal Family of Broadway" and "Honor Among
Lovers" brought an overwhelming demand to star

this handsome, brilliant player. Another example of

Paramount's wise policy of developing big stars by
the only natural, lasting means of fine pictures.

CLAURETTE COLBERT
Always a splendid drawing card on the stage, Miss
Colbert is now coming into her own as an important
film star. "The Lady Lies" introduced her to cinema
fans. "Manslaughter" anil "Honor Among Lovers"
advanced her reputation still further. Paramount's
ambitious plans for her in 19.51 -2 will make her a fine

exhibitor asset.



PHILLIPS HOLMES
Seeing great possibilities in Phillips Holmes when he

\\ as still a student at Princeton University, Paramount
brought him to Hollywood and started the process of

development that has made him today a polished per-

former and earned him the coveted role of hero in

"An American Tragedy". Already a fan favorite, his

future holds glorious promise.

SYLVIA SIDNEY
Paramount bear several companies to the punch in

luring this young and beautiful player from the stage

to pictures. Scarcel) our of her 'teens, Miss Sidnej

starred in "Bad Girl" and other stage hits. An actri

uKleep emotional tire, she will unquestionabl) pn

nsation on Paramour) t's 19,1-2 program.
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NANCY CARROLL
"Abie's Irish Rose" brought Nancy Carroll her first film

fame. "Devil's Holiday","Laughter" and "Stolen Heaven"

proved Nancy to be a great dramatic star.



CLARA BOW

No larger or more loyal body of fan admirers exists

than the army that claims tempestuous, red-headed

Clara Bow as their favorite. Today Clara is entrenched

in their hearts more firmly than ever. Paramount in

1 93 1 -2 will surround the Brooklyn Bonfire with direc-

tors, casts and stories of a merit that cannot help but
insure success.



GARY COOPER The current season has been a luck) one for Gary
Cooper. Awarded strong roles and playing them up to
the hilt, the tall Montanan has been steadily develop-
ing as a major box office figure. "The Virginian",
''Seven Days' Leave" and "Morocco" were milestones
in his progress. Movie-goers, especially women,

I.

his direct, sincere type of* acting.



RUTH
CHATTERTON
Miss Chatterton brought

a polished dramatic ability

and depth to the screen that

made her instantly popular.

Name almost any Chatter-

ton vehicle—"Madame X",
"Sarah and Son", "Any-

body's Woman", "Unfaith-

ful", etc.— and it spells hit.

In the coming season Para-

mount will surround Miss

Chatterton with the same
fine casts, direction, stories

and showmanship that have

aided so materially in her

success.



RICHARD
ARLEN

Husky, handsome Dick Ar-
len scored big in "Wings"
and has been famous since

for his action-packed out-

door roles. His contributions

to "The Virginian", "The
Santa Fe Trail" and other

money-makers were high

spots during the current

season. On the basis of fan

mail and other check-ups on

popularity Arlen invariably

stands near the top. He will

continue to appear in the

breezy type of character in

which he is so well liked.



JACK OAK IE "America's Joy Friend", the lad who running-broad

grinned himself into rhe hearts of the amusement-loving

world, has some great 1 93 [-2 news for his hordes of follow-

ers. Louder and funnier ( )akies will be one of the slogans 1 if

the Paramount production department for the coming

season. Not that Jack hasn't been loud and funn \ hitherto,

but there are some even more side-splitting vehicle. 111

store for him.



PAUL IJ KAS

"The AUDIENCE liked the star, but the first appearance of

Paul Lukas in the picture brought a storm of applause.

They followed him closely throughout. Going out, several

people took the trouble to tell me Lukas ought to be

starred." Typical report from a theatre manager, one of

hundreds of similar reports, that have led to Paramount^

ambitious plans for Lukas. Expect great things.



CLIVE BROOK
In a fan magazine recently Give Brook said his

favorite role was that of "Heliotrope Harry" in "For-

gotten Faces". It must have been difficult to pick a

preference from the gallery of splendid screen por-

traits which this gifted artist has created. His male
leads in "Anybody's Woman", "The Laughing Lady"
and "Tarnished Lady" bear the Brook hallmark of

perfection.

TALU X,All BANKHEAD
A very great newstar has come to pictures. Her first

production, "Tarnished Lady", will convince you of

that beyond a doubt. A beautiful Alabama girl, a suc-

cess on the American stage, then the sensational craze

of London tor years, Miss Bankhead has returned to

her native land and scored a triumph. Already she is

one of the foremost dramatic actresses of the screen.



CHARLES ROGERS
Playing a personal appearance recently

at the Paramount Theatre, New York,
young Charles Rogers was literally

mobbed by hundreds of admirers every
time he ventured out of the side stage

door. His fan mail tops that of almost
every other male star in pictures. Such
popularity must be deserved—and Para-
mount will turn it into box office cash
for you in the coming season.

CARMAN It \ltMS
Author of a best seller, "School Girl",

at nineteen, Carman Barnes came to

Hollywood to assist in its preparation for

the screen. Production executives, seeing

fine screen possibilities in this exotic

Southern beauty, persuaded her to a

screen test. Results were electrifying.

Miss Barnes was signed to an acting con-

tract. She is the talk of Paramount's

West Coast studio.



JACKIE AND
KORERT < OOG \.\

Thousands welcomed Jackie Coogan to the talking screen

in "Tom Sawyer" and his drawing power contributed no

little to that film's amazing popularity. Jackie will appear

in several more Mark Twain stories for Paramount soon.

Jackie's younger brother, Robert, looking and acting as

Jackie did in "The Kid", makes his screen debut in

"Skippy". Hollywood predicts the same brilliant future

for Robert that Jackie has realized so richly.



GEORGE BANCROFT

The virile performances < »f ( Jei >rge Bancroft in such hits as

"Underworld," "Docks of New York," "Scandal Sheet"

and many others will never be forgotten. Declared by

hundreds of critics to possess the finest voice and the

most forceful male personalityof anyscreenstar,he has won

an army of admirers. Paramount is lining up for him the

strongest story material of his career.



CHARLIE RUGGLES
Ruggles is a bright, laugh-provoking spot in

every picture in which he appears. "Gentlemen

of the Press", "Lady Lies", "Her Wedding

Night", "Honor Among Lovers" —you
name 'em. More important roles await him.

MIRIAM HOPKIXS
Paramount lured from the stage where she

was a sensation in "An American Tragedy",

"Lysistrata" and other hits, beautiful blonde

Miriam Hopkins. Lubitsch, a marvelous judge

of talent, chose her instantly for big roles.

CAROLE LOMRARD
I \m stepping towards stardom is the glamorous plati-

num blonde, Carole Lombard. First bursting on the

Paramount firmament in "Safety in Numbers", she has

created widespread comment.







PARAMOUNT
BRINGS THE
KIDS TOO!

Get kids as well as adults into your theatre and you increase

business. PARAMOUNT IS THE ONLY COMPANY
THAT'S MADE OR IS MAKING ANY IMPORTANT
EFFORT TO DO THIS FOR YOU.

"Tom Sawyer" was a sensational success. Juveniles flocked

to it and adults loved it. Theatres were packed. "Skippy"

will gross even more. In 1931-2, Paramount will make

"HUCKLEBERRY FINN", "TOM SAWYER, DETEC-
TIVE", "SOOKY" (sequel to "Skippy") and other hits

especially for kids-adults trade. Harold Lloyd, Marx Brothers

and other stars are mighty pullers of juvenile business.

YOU NEED THE KIDS. PARAMOUNT GIVES
THEM TO YOU!



•LEBERRY
'FINN



/he casts for both
" Huckleberry Finn" and "Tom Sawyer,

Detective" will consist substantially of the same group of juvenile

and adult players who made Paramount's "Tom Sawyer' such a

delight for young and old and a box office triumph; namely Jackie

Coogan, Mitzi Green, Junior Durkin, Jackie Searl and Robert

Coogan (Jackie*s talented little brother.)

"TOM SAWYER, DETECT! tVE" portrays the rollicking adventures of the inimitable Huck and rom in solving a mystery, locating • fortune in stolen

mone) and re-uniting a pair of lovers. It is packed with tht- same brand of clean, wholesomi i ^> itemeni and tun .is [he original "TOM SAWYJ R



PAL OF PERCY CROSBY'S SKIPPY . .

ROBERT COOGAN
JACKIE COOPER

(again as Skippy)

JACKIE COOGAN'S great little

brother Robert, looking just like

Jackie in "The Kid" and bound to

be the most talked-of youngster in

the world when "Skippy" is re-

leased, will have the movie millions

holding out their arms for him
when he comes back as "Sooky".

Sequel to "Skippy" and a brand

new story with the same characters.

VMT*



Tl 1 1£ tans arc flocking to Bow like an uxalanche.

Clara's enjoying a great new wave of popular-

ity. She'll give 'em exactly what they crave when

she appears in "Manhandled". Arthur Stringer's

popular Saturday Evening Post serial and novel is

a great vehicle for the Rhapsody in Red! Clara as

the too -attractive girl who used men as stepping

stones to fame and fortune until her foot nearly

slipped will give you a fine box office Bow-nanza.



<3ht Jjovc Story of « <*i&ci€r



©BA|?ff

With

Gary Cooper
and an all-star cast

Big, handsome, he-man Gai\

Cooper strides mightily into his

own in this red-blooded drama

adapted from Dashiell Hammett's

best selling novel,"The Glass Key".

Gary plays a big-city boss's right

hand man who forces himself into

danger to conquer his own inner

tear induced by the nerve-shatter-

ing rigors of the War— and to win

the girl he loves. Gary fights his

enemies' hired gunmen and solves

a murder mystery to win out.

it



CLIVE BROOK, SYLVIA SIDNEY
JEAN ARTHUR,REGISTOOMEY

A drama of big city working girls, their

loves, problems and temptations. Pretty

girls with youth's eagerness for excitement

and luxuries and dependent largely upon

men for them. From the New York stage

play success, "Blind Mice", by Vera

Gaspary and Winifred Lenihan. Adapted by

Zoe Akins, who wrote "Sarah and Son"

for the screen.



-^lctunzed on the spectac-

ular scale which the im-

portance and scope of the

famous subject demand,
David Belasco's great hit,

"Rose of the Rancho,"
sweeps across the talking

screen. With Richard
Arlen as the dashing hero

and a big cast of favorites.

Packed with colorful ro-

mance and blood-stirring

action. And produced en-

tirely in Technicolor.

DOLORES
DEL RIO
RICHARD
ARLEN

and special cast
From theplay by Da-viJ Behuco
•m.l Richard Walton

MBEHMKIK)



With

CLIVE BROOK
and big dramatic cast

MAX MARGIN'S mighty melodrama, a

thundering hit on the Broadway

stage and on the road, ten times as thrill-

ing as a lavish Paramount talking special.

With Clive Brook as the dynamic person-

ality who, an outcast of society, breaks

the silence of years to save his own daugh-

ter from prison and shame. The greatest

role Brook has ever had. Surrounded by

a grand aggregation of favorite players.

An outstanding production.



V O/Esr
With

i AUL LUIvAS and big cast

ASTRANGE and gripping love-melodrama based

. upon the famous play by Alberto Casella,

adapted in English by Walter Ferris. Based on humans'

age-old and unflagging interest in the eerie and super-

natural. Every man and woman will some day enter-

tain "the strange guest". Here this mysterious, hand-

some young stranger visits a rich society week-end

party and fascinates a beautiful girl, carrying her

away to a startling destiny. Bound to be one of the

most talked-about pictures in Paramount's 20th

Birthday Jubilee Program.



.ARAM OUNT will produce on big circus scale

this greatest of all outdoor action thrillers. With

jolly Eugene Pallette playing the biggest role of his

career, the famous Sheriff "Slim" Hoover. Liter-

ally hundreds of exhibitors have stormed us with

letters to make this grand entertainment as a talk-

ing picture. They predict it will out-gross "The

Virginian." Paramount will make good their

prophecies. From the play by Edmund Day.



Ciy7t last — the real New York of today ! Drama in

luxurious hotel suites, night clubs, night courts, speak-

easies, private apartments and the quiet homes of

peaceful citizenry. With a Senator's pretty daughter

trying to fight through the Manhattan maelstrom to

love and happiness. Packed with the type of excite-

ment that splashes the papers with sensational head-

lines. Big with vital slices of human drama to hold

audiences spellbound. From the successful Broadway
stage play by Robert Emmett Sherwood.



With

ANNA MAY WONG
WARNER OLAND

and a cast of big names

THE sensation of America and
Europe, Miss Wong has electrified

New York with her audacious portrayal

of the Oriental siren in the stage play,

"On the Spot". Oland is the foremost

male interpreter of Oriental roles in the

world. "Daughter of the Dragon", hased

on a story by the famous Sax Rohmer,
is a tingling thriller of a beautiful

Chinese girl used to entrap men.
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POST SERIAL

TITLE TO BE
CHANCED
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UNCERTAIN

WOMEN
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
cuut a splendid cast

6,'LAUDETTE COLBERT, favorite in

"Manslaughter," "Honor Among
Lovers" and other hits, heads an excep-

tional cast as the heroine of Edgar

Wallace's thriller-romance, "Uncertain

Women." An inside drama of the

clever, beautiful ladies of mystery who

have luxurious apartments, limousines

and high positions in society—and de-

tectives on their trails. Among these

fascinating fakers lovely Claudette plays

a dangerous and exciting game, on the

side of the law—and wins.



wUUJ?

hat happens when father and son

fall in love with the same girl? Espe-

cially when the girl loves the son but is

dependent upon the father for a living?

And both males are natural-born fight-

ers? Jack Lait developed this situation

in a great play called "Help Wanted".
Paramount now presents it on the talk-

ing screen with the youthful and popular

stars of "An American Tragedy" in

leading roles. Close to the vital prob-

lems of modern youth, we believe it will

appeal immensely to audiences, espe-

cially the all-important young people.
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THESE GREAT BOOKS
WILL BE PARAMOUNT PICTURES



A MILLION
PEOPLE ARE
READING AND
PRAISING
THIS RIG, EX-
CITING NOVEL! r>



SENSATIONAL BEST SE



n addition to these Giants of Fiction, such popular books as Edward Granberry's "STRANGERS AND
LOVERS", Robert Louis Stevenson's "DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE", Helen Zenna Smith's "STEP-
DAUGHTERS OF WAR", Mateel Howe Farnham's "WILD BEAUTY", Grace Perkins' "PERSONAL
MAID", Mark Twain's "HUCKLEBERRY FINN" and "TOM SAWYER, DETECTIVE", Arthur
Stringer's "MANHANDLED", Dashiell Hammett's "THE GLASS KEY" ("GRAFT"), J. P. McEvoy's
"MISTER NOODLE" and many others will be produced by Paramount.
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THE
GREATEST
MOTION
PICTURE

PRODUCING
ORGANIZATION

ON
EARTH



JESSE L. EASUY

^Jlerearesh

men !

ow- 7he

Showmen equip-

ped with brains,

resources and ex-

perience to carry

forward the torch

of Paramount pro-

duction leadership
WALTER WAHGER to eyer g reater

triumphs.

Giant Paramount studios in Hollywood, New
"i ork and Paris are working to capacity turning
out the superb product that means riches to

exhibitors and fine entertainment for the mil-

lions. Magnificent producing plants, the best
in the business.

le cream of the acting, directorial and tech-

nical talent is enrolled under Paramount's
shining banner.

But it's the directing heads responsible for

turning these mighty assets into box office dollars

that are vitally important. Paramount's produc-
tion chiefs are the

industry's master-

showmen. Making

pictures to attract

the modern public

and pack theatres

is their life and

creed. They have

built an organiza-

tion that breathes

showmanship. b. i\ scheeberg



THESE SHOWMEN
WORK FOR

YOUR THEATRES!

ROBERT T. KANE

%HE men on these pages have

their feet on the ground and their

eyes on the box office. Pledged to

the traditional quality ideals of

Paramount, they move heaven

and earth to give you good shows.

They are alert, ultra - modern,

quick to detect in advance public

tastes and trends.

Behind these men is a giant,

world-wide organization, captur-

ing the best material and talent.

Richard A. Rowland

Edward J. »i oiii;i. it- Julian Johnson I>. A. l>orau, Jr. Frank ISrandow John Ik I in- < i tin



9 & #*.

ACE DIRECTORS!
b

i <iiiiuii«i Gouiain Richai'41 Wallace

TV all its 20 years of screen leader-

ship Paramount has always been particularly strong in

directors. List the really outstanding directorial talent

in any season and you've practically named this com-
pany's roster. Good directors just naturally come to

Paramount. Our player strength, wealth of great

stories and mighty resources inspire their best efforts.

Paramount directors are more than directors.

They're great showmen. Their skill turns likely player

prospects into stars and stars into bigger stars. They
inject into pictures those precious ingredients that

make them box office hits.

In all its history Paramount has never been able to

boast of as many tried-and-proven ace showmen-
directors as are working in this company's studios

J
today. No better assurance of the success of

Paramount's 1931-2 Program could be given than the

names listed on this and the page opposite.



Frank I mil, George Ahhott Doroiliy Arzner Edward Sutherland II. D'Abbadie D'Arrasl

LjHECK over the list

of showman names given here.

They have been linked with the

big box office successes of the past.

They are all set for the greatest

work of their careers.

From time to time other fine di-

rectors will be added. Paramount

is ceaseless in its search for talent

in all branches of production and

singularly compe-

tent in developing

real ability to its

fullest flower.

The results show

on your screen.

George Cakor

• "lli.u 'l< ii<|. >

David Bui (on lt< i iiioi.i Viertel

Victor lleer

Edward sioinan

Louis Gasnier Noraian [UcLeod

Floyd Corrigan

* mm
Dudley ITIiirpli} Harry Fori tlai'ioil «.< i in: • <l\\:ii«l (•.ii"liii;ni





KEYS TO <-<><>!> PICTURES
—GOOII STORIES!

(STARTI.Xf; WITH TOP HOW, READING LEFT TO Hh-il

I

Zoe Akins

Guy Bolton

Bartlett Cormack
Lloyd Corrigan

Marion Dix

Paul Hervey Fox
Charles Furthmann

Oliver H.P.Garrett

Percy Heath
Arthur Kober

i Phitinti ihmm)

Ben Hecht
Samuel Hoffenstein

Will B. Johnstone

Grover Jones

Virginia Kellogg

Jack Kirkland

Vincent Lawrence

Agnes Brand Leahy

Erna Mankievvicz

Herman Mankievvicz

Joseph Mankievvicz

Max Marcin

George Marion, Jr.

Jack McDermotf
Wm.SlavensMcNutt
Sam Mintz

Henry Myers
Ed. Paramore, Jr.

Ursula Parrott

S. J. Perelman

Gertrude Purcell

Samson Raphaelson

Jose Garner-Ribalta

Viola Brothers Shore

Bella Spevvack

Sam Spevvack

Donald Ogden Stewart

Preston Sturges

Dwight Taylor

Ernest Vajda

John V. A.Weaver
Louis Weitzenkorn

Betty White

Lajos Zihaly

• •••••••••••••••••••••••A-***
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THE BIG HIT SOMpS
of the hour are from

PARAMOUNT PICTURES!
Paramount has a big music department turning out the melodies
that click over the air, with the bands, in the home. They adver-
tise Paramount Pictures and the Paramount exhibitor. Check the
well known titles above. They're paramount in the music world.
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GREATEST SHORTS BUYING GUIDE
IN THE BUSINESS! If you're a theatre
manager, picture buyer or booker and
haven't your copy, ask your Paramount
representative for one. Contains complete
list of all Paramount shorts and is kept up
to date by periodical additions in loose
leaf form.



Paramount Sound News
Hits Record Heights!

.r~

^K^ ^T///^
HEN Paramount

r yr Sound News scored

.-^ ^^ its meteoric success at the

start, theatre men and pub-

lic realized that a new and

greater sound news reel had

come into the field. When
this fresh, ultra-modern news reel went right on

piling up the business, swiftly gaining new

accounts by the week and day, the whole industry

admitted the news reel field has a powerful leader

-PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS!

EJIAINIEL COHEN

Our sound news is different from any other

in the field. We admit it proudly. Editor

Emanuel Cohen, keenest news reel brain in the

world, and his far-flung staff, have a definite

creed: Get the news. Get real news. Get it first.

Get it on theatre screens first. And, very impor-

tant, get it on entertainingly. No time, money

or effort are ever spared in making this creed

good.

Watch audiences viewing Paramount Sound

News. They sit tense, laugh, applaud. They

have a swell time. That sells seats.

A
TWICE
WEEKLY



"IV TOT only in the United States but all over the world

^ ^ Paramount Sound News is entrenched as the Big Ace of the

news reel field. In strategic points here and abroad special editions

are issued which are very popular.

Check the industry's record of big news scoops over the past

few years and PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS leads by far.

Check the exclusives, the real live news features, and the same
thing is true. And, more important, check the vital, superior

entertainment value of this great reel week after week.

There IS a different and greater sound news; PARAMOUNT
SOUND NEWS is IT!

tr Ryder and If illard Vamderveer.
'aramounl Sound AVa\* men. awarded
ighest photographic honors by M. P.

' rts and Sciences.
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REAL BOX OFFICE STARS
APPEAR IN PARAMOUNT

CLASS SOUND ACTS

Here are examples:

1. Ruth Etting 11. George Jessel

2. Victor Moore

3. Billy House

4. Ginger Rogers

5. Tom Howard

6. Marion Harris

7. Charlie Ruggles

8. Smith and Dale

9. Ethel Merman

10. Frances Williams

12. Willie and Eugene
Howard

13. Jack Benny

14. Eddie Cantor

15. Armida

16. Ted Lewis

17. Lillian Roth

18. Rudy Vallee

19. Harry Richman

That's why the best theatres

everywhere regard them
as important seat sellers

IS *
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PARAMOUNT
ACT

-MN addition to the big box office names listed on the pre-

ceding page, MITZI GREEN, SOLLY WARD, BURNS
AND ALLEN, LYNN OVERMAN, BEN BLUE and his

artists, O'DONNELL AND BLAIR, and the popular
KANDY KABARET are other big acts included in our
Jubilee Shorts Program.

All have names well known to the public and will sell

tickets. Every act will be produced by the same showman-
ship organization that makes Paramount quality features.

Located a stone's throw from the rich reservoir of headline
Broadway talent, our New York Studio gets the jump on every
other company in the business by inspecting the smash big

time acts and capturing them for the screen while they're hot.

ACTS WITH
WELL K\OW\

NAMES



PARAMOUNT
COMEDIES
4 SKEETS GALLAGHER -STUART ERWIN two-
reelers. Starring these two feature-picture comic favorites.

4 CHARLIE RUGGLES comedies. Ruggles is a well known
stage star and the hit of a score of film features.

4 SMITH AND DALE. Long big vaudeville headliners
and stars of the Broadway success, "Mendel, Inc." Work in

Paramount shorts has brought loud cries for more.

4 BILLY HOUSE. This corpulent comedian has become
a watchword for belly laughs with millions of fans.

4 LULU McCONNELL. Coming from vaudeville and
musical comedy, Lulu is now a valuable name in screen shorts.

1 2 PICTURE STAR comedies, each with a box office name.

SPARKLING
TWO-REELERS

l\ 1931-2
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I'AKAMOUNT
TALKAItTOOSS

imitation is the sincerest flattery,

then Max Fleischer, creator of Para-
mount Screen Songs and Paramount
Talkartoons, is one of the most flattered

showmen in captivity.

The instant success scored by the

Fleischer studio's amazing Talkartoons
has brought a host of imitations in their

wake. But none of the latter possess
the flashing originality, the roaring good
humor and keen showmanship that
Max and his talented staff lavish upon
the one and only original. That's why
the Fleischer-Paramount Talkartoons
are real seat-selling assets to theatres.

Every exhibitor who has played them
will rejoice that there will be 18 more
Talkartoons in Paramount's 1931-2

line-up.

PARAMOUNT
TALKARTOONS

will foe released

in 1931-2



Once a month this brilliant new single-
reel subject, which captures the most
colorful aspects of this gay, modern world
for your audiences and dresses them up
with the magic touch of showmanship,
will continue to come to you. Rudy
Vallee,LowellThomas,JohnPhiIipSousa
and Jesse Crawford, shown above, give
you some idea of the Pictorial's wide
scope and appeal.





ADVERTISING YOUR SHOWS
TO 20,000,000 READERS!

MN the coming season Paramount will continue more

strongly than ever the consistent national advertising

that has been selling tickets for Paramount exhibitors

for 14 years. In the Saturday Evening Post, Photoplay,

Picture Play, Motion Picture Magazine, Motion Picture

Classic, Screenland, Screen Book, Film Fun, Screen

Play and Screen Romances, individual Paramount Pic-

tures and the slogan that has become an entertainment-

buying guide— "If it's a Paramount Picture, it's the Best

Show in Town"— will be forcibly merchandized.

^miMm^



GIANT NEWSPAPER ADS
BACK 1931-2 PROGRAM

•

t^ontinuing the high-powered paid newspaper advertis-

ing that has pulled the public to theatres playing Para-

mount Pictures, this company plans to launch a mighty

big-space newspaper barrage selling the 20th Birthday

Jubilee Program in all the principal papers in the United

States! Followed by attention-grabbing ads on individual

attractions. And the co-operative exhibitor advertising

so popular with smart showmen. Audiences will be sold

in advance more thoroughly than ever before!



OUR ADVERTISING AIDS
REST IN THE RUSIJXESS

MHE posters on recent Paramount Pictures shown on
this page are typical of the high class of advertising

material available at every Paramount exchange on each
release. Posters, heralds, rotos, banners, window cards,

ad mats, star photos, novelties of all kinds—every type
of ad that will sell a seat—is at your disposal. All of best

quality. A large staff of expert practical showmen pre-

pare this ammunition. The ad sales manager at your
Paramount exchange has it. "If it's worth running, it's

worth advertising."

a*
?y&



PARAMOUNT NEWS CAR-
RIED ALL OVER WORLD!

Newspapers, magazines and other printed mediums
carry news of Paramount pictures and stars because it is

NEWS. Our huge barrels of clippings attest to that fact.

Naturally the company that is doing the important things

and has the personalities that interest the public, figures

most prominently in print. That's important to you as

an exhibitor because news whets the fans' appetites for

your shows. Our big publicity organization offers the

editors the material they want to print. It's printed!

s •;:::-
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62 RADIO STATIONS IX
SEAT-SELLING PLUGS!

Ilrf very Tuesday night at 10:30, Eastern Standard Time,

over the Columbia Broadcasting System coast-to-coast

network Paramount plays and players are sold to the

public. The Paramount-Publix Hour ranks with the

most popular on the air, as proven by millions of letters

from listeners. In addition to these weekly broadcasts,

Paramount news goes continually on the air on specially

arranged radio features. No other film company is

making such extensive and successful use of this

medium.



It is our belief that the program outlined
in this announcement is, from the stand-
points of quality and box office, the strong-
est line-up of pictures PARAMOUNT
has ever offered.

0&/&c*s/-^

8. It. KENT
.Ioh n D. Clark fieorgr J. Schaefer

SUMMARY
PARAMOUNT^ 20th BIRTHDAY JUBILEE PROGBAM, 1931-2
THESE GilEAT

Will nnnoar in

HAROLD LLOYD
MARLENE DIETRICH
MAURICE CHEVALIER
GEORGE BANCROFT
MARX BROTHERS
RUTH CHATTERTON
NANCY CARROLL
GARY COOPER
CLARA BOW
RICHARD ARLEN
TALLULAH BANKHEAD
JACK OAKIE
FREDRIC MARCH
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
PHILLIPS HOLMES
DOLORES DEL RIO
SYLVIA SIDNEY
CLIVE BROOK
CAROLE LOMBARD
PAUL LUKAS
MIRIAM HOPKINS
JACKIE COOGAX
ROBERT COOGAN
JACKIE COOPER
MITZI GREEN
JACKIE SEARL
CHARLES STARRETT

PERSONALITIES
the production*

CHARLES ROGERS
CARMAN BARNES
KAY FRANCIS
ELEANOR BOARDMAN
WILLIAM BOYD
CHARLIE RUGGLES
MARY BRIAN
SKEETS GALLAGHER
STUART ERWIN
WYNNE GIBSON
ANNA MAY WONG
WARNER OLAND
EUGENE PALLETTE
LILYAN TASHMAN
FAY WRAY
TOM DOUGLAS
GINGER ROGERS
FRANCES DEE
REGIS TOOMEY
NORMAN FOSTER
JEAN ARTHUR
JULIETTE COMPTON
HELEN JOHNSON
MARCIA MANNERS
ROSITA MORENO
FRANK MORGAN
JUNE COLLYER

THESE MIGHTY
AilflifioiiK will

HAROLD LLOYD PROD.
SMILING LIEUTENANT
INDISCRETION
MONKEY BUSINESS
LOVE ME TONIGHT
AMERICAN TRAGEDY
FAREWELL TO ARMS
24 HOURS
NO ONE MAN
DR. JEKYLL & MR. HYDE
HUCKLEBERRY FINN
TOM SAWYER, DETECTIVE
STEPDAUGHTERS OF WAR
TOMORROW & TOMORROW
PERSONAL MAID
WILD BEAUTY
MANHANDLED
CHINA (rent, title)

MR. NOODLE (tent.)

ROSE OF THE RANCHO
THIS IS NEW YORK
CHEATED
HELP WANTED
CAUGHT!
TABU

PRODUCTIONS
l»<» ;iiiiioum-4*«l

MORALS & MARRIAGE
SOOKY
GIRLS ABOUT TOWN
SECRETS OF SECRETARY
STRANGERS & LOVERS
EVENINGS FOR SALE
GRAFT
SHOPGIRL
SILENCE
THE STRANGE GUEST
THE ROUND LP
DAUGHTER OF DRAGON
UNCERTAIN WOMEN
MARINES HAVE LANDED

SHORT FEATURES
104 SOUND NEWS
100 ONE-REELERS

52 Acts

18 Screen Songs
18 Talkartoons

12 Pictorials

32 TWO-REELERS
Comedies

IMPORTANT \IMM I ION! "MURDER BY THE CLOCK". b3 Rufus King,
the most popular and exciting mysterj novel «f the hour, «ill be produced bj Paramount.
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